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Immediate Release 
  
The Ewing Public Schools Board of Education BOE Briefs:  April 26th, 2021 
 

The Ewing Township Board of Education held its monthly meeting on April 26th in the Fisher Middle School 
auditorium.   
 
The public session of the Board of Education meeting was also live-streamed to the public beginning at 8:00PM. 
The livestream link was widely communicated to the community via Instant Alert, Twitter and posted on the 
district website.    
 
Board President Lisa McConnell opened the Board of Education meeting at 7:00PM and the only action the Board 
took at that time was to move to a closed session where it reviewed a limited number of confidential items.    
 
Superintendent Michael Nitti then introduced one of the Ewing High School student ambassadors for 2021-22, 
Noemi Garcia, to provide a Ewing High School update.  Noemi is a two-year member and the incoming co-
president of the EHS Student Council. In addition, she serves as the captain of the color guard and the manager of 
the swim team. Noemi is also a member of the Drama Club, and will serve as next year's president of the 
International Thespian Society.  She was recently selected as a Peer Leader and a member of the National Honor 
Society. Outside of school, Noemi volunteers with the Special Olympics and helps out at the Mercer Street 
Friends food bank. 

Featured in the report: 
 
May is Mental Health Awareness Month and EHS Student Council is working with ASYSST to create a commercial 
that will tackle the stigma surrounding mental health.  EHS Student Council is also planning to host activities 
throughout the month to promote positive mental health, including yoga and study breaks. 
 

Almost, Maine will be released for streaming on May 15th and information on how it will be released will be 
shared with the Ewing School community with ticket information in the near future.  The International Thespian 
Society Induction was held on April 14th and 36 students were inducted into the Honors Society at the event.  
Students who gained superior awards in the State Competition in January are now registered and preparing for 
the National Awards which will be held virtually June 22nd through June 25th.   
 
There are five Ewing High School students competing in the Mercer County Teen Arts Festival which will be held 
virtually this Wednesday and Thursday, April 28th and April 29th.  Lastly, the EHS Senior Prom is set for May 28th 
and over 200 guests are expected. 
 
Fisher Middle School Principal Maggy Hanna, joined by Assistant Principal Scott Sheplock and Assistant Principal 
Hugh Dwyer, then gave an update to the Board and public on Fisher Middle School.  The update touched on 
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significant events and happenings taking place at FMS, and featured a video put together by the student council 
that had students and faculty sharing many of the positives that have emerged during a challenging school year.  
 
Mr. Nitti was then joined by School Business Administrator Dennis Nettleton as they overviewed the school 
district’s final budget for the 2021-22 school year and conducted the mandated public hearing on the budget.  
Following is the Press Release on the final budget, and the documents below can be found attached to this 
correspondence and/or on the district website: 
  

 The Ewing Public Schools Budget “At a Glance” 

 
Ewing Board of Education Approves 2021-22 Final Budget 

 
On April 26th, at the regular Board of Education Meeting held in Fisher Middle School’s auditorium, the Board of 
Education approved the final school budget for the 2021-22 school year.   
 
This was the concluding step in the stipulated budget-building process along with the required public hearing on 
the budget, which occurred last evening prior to the Board’s vote. 
 
Superintendent Michael Nitti and School Business Administrator had previously given their budget presentation 
entitled “Staying Strong: Moving Forward,” a reference to the district’s theme of “Ewing Strong; All in this 
Together” as the school system navigates the multi-faceted challenges of the COVID public health crisis. 
 
“As I guess everyone knows, this past year was incredibly difficult in pretty much every aspect of school 
operations,” Superintendent Nitti stated. “From the health and safety issues, to the pivot to virtual learning, to 
operational and facility challenges, it has been daunting, but we really appreciate everyone in the Ewing School 
Community coming together to work hard on behalf of the students.” 
 
The district was not spared budgetary challenges either as the pandemic evolved.  Late last spring, the district 
lost $800K in anticipated revenue after the state cut aid, forcing the Board and administration to trim its already 
approved 20-21 budget.   
 
“Fortunately, through prudent and strategic management, the school district was able to absorb that loss and not 
have it result in anyone losing their positon with the district,” Nitti remarked. 
 
Good news was received late last month, when the Ewing Schools actually received an increase in state aid for 
the 2021-22 budgetary year. 
 
“We were obviously very worried about further state aid cuts as the pandemic continued,” Nitti commented.  “So 
we were grateful and appreciative to actually receive an uptick in state aid.  This will help us overcome the 
burden of unexpected costs on things like PPE, operational upgrades and other unanticipated COVID-related 
costs, as well as a loss of revenue in other areas.” 
 
Nitti credited many community stakeholders for their work in securing the state aid increase. 
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“For many years, we have been united in Ewing in emphasizing that we were not being funded properly, so it is 
nice to finally actually receive an increase in aid, especially during this time of unexpected expenses.  We are 
appreciative of everyone who has worked hard to point out some of the inequities of the state aid funding over 
the years,” Nitti added.  
 
Programs maintained in the preliminary budget include full-day kindergarten, middle and high school athletics, 
gifted and honors education, K-12 music and art, and after-school activities and programs.  The final budget also 
supports a continued focus and training on students’ emotional and psychological health, an area of emphasis for 
the Board and administration.  
 
Again, the school budget is not presented to voters, as the Board does not need to have budget referendums for 
spending plans that fall within the 2 percent tax cap. 
 
Superintendent Nitti thanked Mr. Nettleton and the Board of Education for their work on the budget.  
 
“Each year, the Board and the administration meet in a retreat to prioritize values and evaluate budgetary 
options” he stated.  “Each Board member makes vital contributions to this process and Mr. Nettleton is very good 
at explaining variables and challenges.” 
 
The final budget reflects an approximate 3.89% increase in the budget. Due to steady increases in tax ratables 
over the last few years, the preliminary tax rate is estimated to be approximately $1.89. This is only a 1.82% 
increase in the tax rate year over year. With the average assessment for a household in Ewing also going up the 
impact to the average homeowner in town is an increase of approximately $5.62 per month for the 2021-22 
School Year. 
 
The spending plan will go into effect on July 1, 2021. 
 
All information pertaining to the 2021-22 budget can be found on our website www.ewing.k12.nj.us under the 
Board of Education tab.  
 
For more information, please contact:  Theresa Hullings (609) 538-9800x1102 or thullings@ewingboe.org 
 
The Board then moved into the “Superintendent Recommendations” section of the Agenda.  Some items of 
note: 

The Board approved the yearly annual appointments, designations, approvals and adoptions. 

Finance and Operations 
 
The Board of Education approved the Annual Audit and Comprehensive Annual Financial Report – June 30, 2021. 
 
The Board of Education approved the 2020-2021 Exxon Mobil Educational Alliance Grant Award. 
 
The Board of Education approved the Final 2021-2022 School Budget. 
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The Board of Education approved the 2021-2022 Transportation Agreement with the Mercer County Special 
Services School District. 
 
The Board of Education approved the Board Attorney Agreement for the 2021-2022 School Year. 
 
Curriculum and Instruction 
 
The Board of Education approved the acceptance of the Office of Career and Technical Education’s Preliminary 
FY22 Perkins Grant Allocation. 
 
The Board of Education approved an updated Civics Curriculum. 
 
The Board of Education approved the MOU with Johnson & Johnson’s Bridge to Employment program in the 
Ewing Public Schools. 
 
The Bridge to Employment program will be a partnership with The College of New Jersey Bonners Scholars program and Johnson & 
Johnson. The program will select up to 55 students during their 9th grade year who are enrolled in Honors or College Prep Math and 
Science courses with a minimum grade of 70% to participate in a 3-year cohort with the following long-term goals: 
 

1. Increase the number of students who enroll in higher education. 
2. Increase the number of students pursuing a career in the STEM2D (Science, Technology, Engineering, Mathematics, 

Manufacturing, or Design) fields. 
 

The program will target students who have the intent and capability to pursue college as a post-secondary option, but who may not have 
the necessary supports, resources, and readiness to meet that goal. The program will support the cohort of students in determining and 
preparing to select a college major, complete the college application process, and make a successful academic and social emotional 
transition to college life while pursuing a rigorous course of study in a STEM or other related field. 
 
Personnel 
 
Immediate Release: Ewing BOE Announces New Parkway Elementary School Principal 
 
At its April 26th meeting, the Ewing Township Board of Education approved Mrs. Michelle Conway as the new 
principal of Parkway Elementary School.  
 

Mrs. Conway’s selection marks the conclusion of a process that began in January, after 
longtime Parkway principal Nicole Harris announced her retirement.  The principal 
position opening was advertised widely and over 60 applications were received.  A 
principal search committee consisting of community stakeholders with expertise and 
relevance interviewed the top 11 candidates, with three finalists being recommended 
for comprehensive concluding interviews with the superintendent’s district 
administrative team.  
 
Mrs. Conway will assume her duties as principal of Parkway Elementary School on July 
1st.  
 

After beginning her career as an elementary school teacher, Mrs. Conway brings over twenty years of elementary 
educational administrative experience to the principal position at Parkway.  After starting as an assistant principal 
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in South Brunswick, she has been with the Ewing Schools since 2003, serving as an elementary assistant principal 
with a strong focus on curriculum and instruction. 
 
During her time with the district, Mrs. Conway has been involved in many endeavors and initiatives designed to 
promote student wellness and achievement.  She has overseen the Intervention and Referral process at the 
elementary schools, helped revise the elementary instructional schedule, coordinated summer remediation 
programs, and developed community and school partnerships. Mrs. Conway has also been a leader in the 
district’s professional development program, focusing on many initiatives designed to promote effective 
elementary-level teaching and learning. 
 
Mrs. Conway earned a Bachelor’s of Science in Elementary Education from the University of Maryland, and a 
Master’s of Science in Educational Administration from The College of New Jersey. 
 
"I am excited and honored to be able to continue my service to the Ewing community as the Principal of Parkway 
Elementary School,” Mrs. Conway, who lives in Ewing with her husband and daughters, stated.   “My interactions 
with the faculty and staff of Parkway have brought me privileged insights into the core beliefs and values that 
shape Parkway. With my goal of continuing the school’s traditions of excellence, I am also committed to exploring 
new ways to meet the needs of all students to provide a comprehensive elementary school experience." 
“Throughout a very comprehensive and rigorous process, Mrs. Conway emerged as the strongest candidate and 
an excellent school leader for the Parkway community,” Superintendent Michael Nitti stated.  “We are very 
appreciative of the efforts of Principal Harris as she heads into retirement, and truly believe that Mrs. Conway 
will step into the position and continue to foster a strong, positive and harmonious school culture at Parkway.” 
 
“I offer my congratulations to Mrs. Conway,” added Board President Lisa McConnell.  “We look forward to her 
promoting achievement and doing great things for the students of Parkway.” 
 
Over the summer, there will be a “Meet the Principal” event to welcome Mrs. Conway to the Parkway School 
community.  There will be both an “in-person” and virtual component to this event.  As always, monitor our 
communication portals for updates! 

 
The Board of Education approved the Staff Holiday Schedules for 2021-2022. 
 
The following policies and regulations were approved by the Board as “First Readings”.  After review and 
approval by the Board at its next meeting in May they will become formal Board policy: 
 
  Policy P7450 Property Inventory (Mandated) 
  Policy P7150 and Regulation R7150 Use of School Facilities (Mandated) 
  Policy P8561 Procurement Procedures for School Nutrition Programs (Mandated)   
  
The next meeting of the Board of Education will take place on Monday, May 24th, 2021 at 7:00PM in the Fisher 
Middle School auditorium.   


